
$&£*$&******* Ordinarjr linking soda, either as a pow
der or dissolved i„ a little water, will 
put out a small lire immediately.

A rounding tahlrspoonCnl of butter, 
QI?iC I0umling tablespoonful of 
will thicken half a pint of liquid 

Never use mulling ns a floor covering 
A bare floor, lino- 

are good.

* it Ls certainly that or some consliti 
in the rind, since pared potatoes do 
seem to have such a marked relaxing 
effect on the bowels. Crushed potatoes 
'should be fed mixed twith the oats 
chaff. Vouait recommends as the de
sired proportion, one pound of potatoes 
to b arid one-half pounds of other In
gredients, but this, seeing that heavy 
horses need from thirty-six to forty 
pounds of food per day is far too 
much fir working horses and is 
'.should only be allowed to idle horses 
or those doing next to nothin<t 
walk. °

fHOUSANDS TRY THIS$ HOME. S Fflourlii HEALTHI and HOME-MADE MIXTURE SAID TO RE 
CURING RHEUMATISM.

for a sewing-room, 
kum or old ingrain carpet are good.

Half a teaspoon of baking soda in half 
a glass of water, taken at frequent ln- 
l/ i ynLs will break the force of a cold.

I'Cr a burn, apply equal parts of white 
of egg and olive oil mixed together, then 
cover with a piece of old linen 

When frying or broiling, spread a 
large newspaper on the hearth, it will
of'Tat5 aU drippings and “batterings'’

COrn ,iread fal,s in Uie middle 
w 1 baking, your stove must have been 
jdnllcd in sumo way or given a severe

SOME DAINTY &SPfrs,. FEEDING THE WASTE POTATOES.n
h Novel Apple Pudding,—Take one egg, 

-t. weight in chopped upple, Hour, suet, 
trcadci'umbs, and washed currants. 
Mix all with a little milk, and boil in a 
greased mould for three hours. Turn 
out to serve, and pour a nice sweet sauco 
over the pudding.

Slewed l'olaloes.—Put into a frying 
pan a small piece of butter, a little 
chopped parsley, salt, pepper, and a gill 
of milk thickened with Hour. Let this 
come to the boil, add cold potatoes cut 
into slices, and let all cook for ten min
cies very gently. Add a little bit more 
cutter and

Macaroni Pudding.—Throw one ounc 1 
o macaroni into haling water to blanch 
i ^ minute and then drain. Into a

. 11 1 0 boiler put the macaroni and one 
pint of milk. Simmer all till tender, then 
place in a pie-dish, add u little butter, 
and flavor with grated lemon-peel. Bake 
mi the top is browned and serve.

Peek Soup.—Put into two quarts of 
ceiling water half 
potatoes, tour

Pigs arç, of all animals, the best for 
converting ' unsaleable « tu liera 
money, and potatoes are among the 
valuable of vegetable foods for porcine 
Mock. But even pigs cannot lie kept 
entirely on potatoes, while very often 
the quaniily lo be consumed is too small 

make it profitable to buy a pig on 
purpose to eat them. If the urea under 
potatoes is large there is of necessity 
u considerable quantity of small ones, 
or if not quite deserving of thus desig- 
ma lion many that have to be pi lted out 
to make

The Philadelphia and New York News
papers Print Simple Prescription 
Which Cures Thousands.

THE BACKW ARD CHILD. 1

... among y<*r brod
that most tragic of all created ivdigs- 
n “bacl:w/rd“ child? If you do, d*>e.l 
that child seem, as backward ohildrer 
generally do, prompt to mischief but 
slow to all. else? Is he. though appar
ently impervious to n proof, atnornBÉ 
swift in resentment? dfl

You say that, although (he other <14 
dren could read before they had 
hi-, age, he is still stumbling over 
letters in a kindergarten; that he c 
not lace bis shoes or wash tits hai 
or lake a

Into
Do you number

at aesT •Some remarkable stories are being 
fold in the large Eastern dailies of this 
simple liomc-mude mixture curing 
Rheumatism and Kidney trouble even 
idter the noted health resorts failed. 
Here is the recipe add directions 
for taking. Mix by shaking well 
-n a bottle one-half ounce Fluid Ex
tract Dandelion, one ounce Compound 
IVargon, throe ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla. Take as a close one tea- 
spoonful ofler meals and at bedtime.

No cliange need be made in your usual 
diet, but drink plenty of good water.

This mixture, writes one authority in 
a leading Philadelphia newspaper, has a 
peculiar tonic effect upon the kidneys; 
Cleansing the clogged-up pores of the 
ebminative tissues, forcing the kidneys 
to sift and strain from the blood the 
uric acid and other poisonous waste 
n:atter, overcoming Rheumatism, Blad
der and Urinary troubles in a Jiort 
while.

COOKED OR RAW.
WiJh reference to the relative advant

age of feeding cooked and raw potatoes 
if is generally conceded that potatoes 
are best cooked for pigs—indeed there 
are many who affirm that it is only 
potatoes that pay for cooking where 
pig feeding is concerned. Long men
tions a number of experiments conduct
ed i.i Denmark with a -view of a seer 
taming whether a better rethrn cornu 
be obtained by the use of boated or raw 
potatoes. Ten .young pigs of the same 
li 1er were put into two lots at the ago 
of ten weeks, one lot being fed upon 
holed and I he other upon raw iota- 
toes. Each lot received in addition 
two and one-half pounds of barley meal 
vhich in one instance was given in a 
boiled .state while in the other the bar- 
!p was only bruised. In four weeks 
the nncrea.se in the weight of the 
Which had been fed

<pe

ei) Smoked may be cleaned by 
. .. wrung out of water

1 wp,cil a..srnal1 piece of washing soda 
ha.s been dissolved.

Bools U.SiyJ

read
a marketable sample of the 

remainder when potatoes arc worth 
™!y pjw price i>er bushel, which, from 
-he grower’s point of view, seems to 
[f almost every year. In bad seasons 
lucre is always a largo quantity un
saleable because diseased, as in north
ern Maine (he present season; but even 
in se, if not badly affected, may be 

, consumed by pigs if lioikxl or steamed, 
though they may not be given lo either 
cattle or horses without caution.

It is sometimes, said that t he re is 
danger in feeding uncooked potatoes to 
cattle, but this Ls quite a mistake, the 
•only danger lying in their too free 
before the digestive organs of the 
mal have become accustomed lo them. 
•Cattle are sometimes slow m taking to 
potatoes, and if a moderate quantity he 
given to a dozen or more bcastsHfhd 
only two or three take an early liking 
to them there will be great danger of 
digestive disturbance to those individu
al beasts, for they may get a much 
greater quantity than was ever intend
ed for them. When potatoes are be
ing fed instead of roots they should be 
cautiously introduced and every care 
taken that no introduced animal gels 
more than twelve or wourloen pounds 
a day, but this quantity may be gradu
al^ increased up to six or eight pounds 
!n pr't, the tubers may be used almost 
a-> freely as swedes or mangels when 
the cattle hâve become quilc 
eu to them. The extensive grower, of 
course, provides for the consumption of 
his unsaleable potatoes, but what of the 
man who has a plethora of tubers who 
keeps neither pigs nor cows, and, per
chance has only a horse or two? Mav 
they lxi given to horses with safely or 
advantage? Certainly. Po la toes are
not an ideal food for horses that have 
to work hard or at a fast pace, but ju- 
dmiously fed they are very useful and 
should by no means be wasted 

In considering potatoes as mi 'article 
of food for horses, Prof. Low says that 
In teen pounds of potatoes yield 
nourishment 
pounds of oats;

serve.
)
)

. as vegetables, such as tur-

cieam or egg sauce.
Unleavened broad Ls made from 

and water, beaten until light and elas- 
c. II, is Uien rolled very thin and baked 

in a moderate

message; and finally, lb 
But you need i 

you are certain that y. 
lave met this state of affairs with i 

,proper remedies.
You have perhaps done what 

parents have done before 
sought, scolded,

you arc in despair, 
despair unless0

v- flour
)6w
' .b so man

you—lx 
punished, or settles 

down to a sort of hopeless bickering 
/'ll this is riot only useless—it is 
Modern science,

oven.
Keep a market -basket within reach, 

put Ml the articles that need to be taken 
upstairs m the basket as they collect, 
and carry them all up at once.

lo freshen n travelling skirt, after 
?;®k,m£ and ‘’rushing it, hang it over a 

alhtub half full of very hot water, and 
le, it, steam. The wrinkles will soon dis
appear.

To make chocolate frosting, stir a cup 
or more of powdered sugar in three or 
tour tablespoon fids of chocolate 
The mixture should be stiff and put 
warm‘cake.

1 be chief causes of failure in even the 
more simple sauces, are the use of in
ferior materials, and the lack of constant 
stirring and careful attention while the 
sauce is being heated.

a dozen parboiled 
ounces of bread, hvo 

ounces of dripping, and two pounds of 
Meed leeks. Boil all slowly for an hour, 
then add four ounces of rice, 
gi Ihcr for another quarter of an hour, 
" se™>. This is a pleasant change, 

and is very inexpensive, besides being 
nourishing.

Economical Piustry for Mince Pics.— 
,i so]nie 1,i(‘e dry potatoes, pass them 

\\hen done ttirough a sieve or masher, 
lake three ounces of rnashod i>otatoe,s, 
the same quantity of flour, one toaspoon- 
fu, of baking powder, and a pinch of 
salt. Mix all well together, and then 
run inly it with the finger-tips three 
ounces of lard or good beef dripping. 
Add colli \valer to make it into a stiff 
dough. I Set aside tor an hour or two. 
Boll oui and

Try / Fried Spanish Onions.—Take 
onions /of equal size, peel them, and cut 
in haVT-inch slices. Have a suHicient 
quailtlly of Ixiiling fat ready—it must lx> 
quite boiling. I.ay the slices of onion in 
o frying basket, so ms not to break them. 
Boil/or about five minutes and, as each 
relay is done, lift them out carefully with 
a d/aining slice and place on a hot dish 
Jn/the oven. See that the fat boils up 
thoroughly before cooking the next sup
ply. Serve with pork, or alone with 
grated cheese.

Mushroom Sauce.—Fry two ounces 
each of butler and Hour to a nice brown, 
add a lit lie boiling water, some mush
room ketchup, amt some finely chopped 
mushrooms. Simmer till all are cooked, 
stirring occasionally, add a wineglassfu! 
ot sherry (or vinegar arid water in equal 
parts), and a spoonful of rich gravy, and 
make the sauce the right consistency. 
Serve with grilled chops or steaks.

Italian Cake.—Beat three ounces of but
ter with the same quantity of caster su
gar to a cream. In a separate basin put 
tour ounces of pastry Hour, the grated 
rind of an orange, mid a little lemon 
rind. Beat the yolks of two eggs, add to 
the sugar and butter, also a dessert- 
Spoonful of cold water. Sift in the flour 
gradually, nnd lastly, the wtlites of C"gS
beaten to a very stiff froth. Pour into 
a buttered cake tin, and bake in a 
moderate oven for an hour.

Btch Brown Stew.—Take two pounds 
of beef skirting and carefully trim off all 
the skin, and cut into pieces one inch 

Dredge all the meat thickly 
and brown in a little hot 

a frying pan. Take out the 
meal, add a tablespoon fill of Hour to the 

till browned, add a pint, of 
stock, bay leaf, a small onion stuck 
witti cloves, a teaspoonfiil of salt, and a 
good seasoning of pepper; lastly, stir in 
a teaspoonful of vinegar. Cover the 
saucepan and let- the meat simmer slow
ly till quite cooked. , N.B.—If this stew 
once boils fast it will be spoilt.

Currant (xokies.—Half a pound of 
flour, two ounces of butter, three ounces 
o currants, two ounces of sugar, two 
eggs, half a teaspoonful of baking-pow
der, a, lit I lo milk (about one tables poon- 
ful), one teaspoonful cinnamon (ground) 
Method.—Rub the butter into the flour 
mix in the baking powder, then add the 
sugar, the. currants and the cinnamon 
Beat up the eggs with a little' milk and 
add to the dry ingredients. Mix into a 
fairly stiff paste, and put the mixture 
mlo a greased baking-tin or Hat square 
cake tin. - Bake in .a .moderately heated 
oven for about twenty-five minutés. - Cut 
into finger-shaped pieces and 
with sugar.

Currant Bice Cakes.—Four eggs 0 mo 
butter, 4 ozs. caster sugar, 2 to 3 ozjs." 
Currants, % gill cream, 1 ozs. rice Hour 
.4 ozs. Vienna! Hour.—Method—Beat up 
the eggs and sugar with a whisk for fif
teen minutes. Sift both Hours and stir 
mlo the beaten eggs. Melt the butler and 
add also; laislly, add the currants and 
the cream. Have ready some buttered 
pally pans or small chke tins; fill these 
wilh I tie mixture and bake from twenty- 
five to thirty minutes in a modéra tel v- 
neafed oven.

wrong.
with its great and 

ever-growing interest in infant psycho
logy and pedagogies, has demonstrated 
that in the great majority of cases a 
physical cause lies back of juvenile in- 
c-orr;gibility, and it is the duty of par
ents to seek out this enuse and apply 
iis remedy. If your child does not quite 
hear, does not quite see, cannot quite 
breathe freely, neither will it quite un
derstand, or obey, or develop. Do not 
allow yourself to be the judge as to 
whether these conditions exist or not, 
but take your backward child to the 
specialist, whose life-work it is to re
cognize them and put them right.

A child who habitually breathes with 
open mouth will probably be both deaf

Boil to-) pigs
upon boiled food 

was fourni to be 173 pounds whereas 
n 'be other case it was only 115 
Founds, it must not be forgotten, 
however, that against the fifty-eight 
poHnd* of mtroaso must Ixî put the 
trouble of cooking, cost of fuel, wear 
and tear of plants, etc. With reference 
/ cooking potatoes for animals other 
than pigs-for which they are no 
doubt, improved and especially in win- 

I whon xvarf food is advantageous— 
there are objections to feeding cooked 
tood to 1 torses, while cattle thrive just 
•as well on potatoes given pulped.

use 
a ni-'V A Toronto druggist who has had 

hundreds of calls for these ingredients 
since the first

ir.

announcement in the 
newspapers last October slated that the 
people who once try it, “swear by it," 
especially those who have Urinary arid 
Kidney trouble and suffer with Rheuma
tism.

f syrup, 
on a

Any druggist can supply the ingredi
ents, which are easily mixed at home. 
There is said to be 
cleansing agent or system tonic known, 
end certainly none more harmless 
simple to use.

no better blood-

writos: 
affections 

nedy most 
bronchitis, 
tve reeom-
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FLOATING HOTEL.use.

•F nnd inattentive, and will certainly be / 
below par physically, but the removal i 
of the choking growths in rmse or throat

JGnglishmah’s Scheme to flonvert Ocean 
Finer Into Seaside House.

CHINA'S FOREIGN DEBT.GIRL HUNTS SWEETHEART.
Startling Increase During the Last Four

teen Years.
Captain J. N. Grose, I he originator 

ot the floating hotel scheme at Fal
mouth, England, said in an interview 
recently.

“We shall buy an old liner, take the 
•engines out, remodel the interior, arid 
pnclior the vessel in Falmouth Ilor- 

■bor. There would be accommodation 
.for about. 100 guests of both sexes, ami 
the tariff would be somewhat less than 
Oiat of a first-class hotel on shore. We 
Miall bo able to have berths and other 
•apartments somewhat larger than on 
<a liner, but domestic and social routine 
-would be much the same, even to a 
,captain presiding over the ship and all 
servants being dressed in nautical at
tire.

9F
------------♦

is a comparatively simple matter, while 
the after effects may seem like some 
blessed miracle.

If your child has a defect of vision, 
he will naturally log behind in the 
classroom and suffer, from cruel nerv
ous stra'n through nil his waking hours. 
B makes the heart ache to think how 
much original sin would vanish art the 
snip of the tonsil scissors or the put
ting on of properly fitted glasses in 
the case of hundreds of poor, harassed, 
bewildered little children.

There is an old bad saying about 
“the black sheep in every flock.” It 
is a medieval verdict that modern sci
ence happily tends more and more to 
overthrow.—Youth's Companion.

.Searching for Her Poor and Proud
Lover Amid Mining Camps.

A mo no rim unie x- ,, . Before the outbreak of the war with
search urn ° N,Ol'lh0rn Maho, -Mpan, 1801-05, the foreign debt incur-
L hcr sxvehoto^H and mining camps red by China was insignificant in
ingiince lSsnrtoc^ amount’ the on'y loan of which any
daughter nf -p ‘“M,1S Nette Wilhams. portion now remains outstanding bo-
Brov'dvncc *nerchant at 111 ti a small one of £115,080 at 7 per
.[i 'd0n.C°’ Island, who do- cent., issued in 18RG.

will not give up until she £61,980 has been redeemed (to Deeem-
v th hun tlm lit h l0Ves’ and c:ln share her 31, 1906), leaving £53,100 slid to be
w.tfi him the life he must lead in trying redeemed.
NnrmCOUI! hLS forluncs in the Pacific The Government 
Mi<Tv , l"dge 0{ the financial history of Turkey

mimw-f in n declines to give the and of» Egypt, writes a correspondent 
>mv hC fiancc’oor will she divulge of the London Times, and it steadily 

y mfoiination other than that her resisted* all blandishments to “improve 
nn^-h-iif " sba,nd-^-pe was a farmer in Rhode iU estate on borrowed money.

Yon Thayer aîÜrts leo when to m0re.than a >etiI But lhe thirty years of peace from
ttial three bushels of potatoes are nmni i,r„’ w ien ttlc numng fever touched 1S64 to 1894 were followed by some 
to one hundred and hvelvf ,vmnul ^! and he wcnl Mexico, sinking his very expensive events. First the war
bay; Mr. Curwen, who tried not Iop- ^ainin5s in a property which turned with .Japan, with its resulting indrm-1 AI,h XuL‘ OX LAWOP.KED?
cxlenslvely in the feeding TiHÏ SmSSL']2!?,“ *** *>' ... ...............A,„„y pN»». l»«o*oc~, by * "

“I Mirror-1 ^ ™ «ï I ruxrèns tets rs xr::in%s Fn« ! ini°,‘rfeeding horses liecause if ' • r ,, 11 ia would !ea\e Mexico, and begin Japanese war another loan of £l non , . r! holing slaletoltowM anaiy * ?«??', “2 *,h« ”«*• n°‘ "Clr <™' «* »'« <*«* ‘n .ddïn üS ?hl “hav^n r!7 'M
should believe that branTa, » t. I until he had built up a fortune, as he the railway loans all with a Govern The n,^ -oxenvorkmg.
food than oats and fall into nil lifts hT jU-itv witVhim kmg h°r to‘“haro m®"1 far.anteo' comes ' d " U 1 a man firsl b(V
Oi errors as to what is suit,able c-,n tJ 1 hlm- T he total amount of (be foreign debt
working horses; but there is very ’ifMe . ,pon rrw.lv,ing ,bc lcttcr fhe young constituting on obligation of the Im- 
doubt that potatoes are more nufrith Ît'?' stai‘,ed Mexico with the de- perial Government and secured on its 
ous than (he roots—canots™\vedes ahd hnfn* 1ho she revenues, including Govern*» loans
mangels—commonly given to f-u-m f \ (1 ■ * k ‘* d es.-, -jf the fact that his not yet paid off. indemnity (1901) and 
horses, and that with care and inn a. p;nune hud been _ swept away. She railway loans is as follows: 
ment they may be suitably employed" rcac 1, omy to find that he had Total amount of original issue, £135,-

" 1 } gona Wyoming. She traced him to 270.080; charge in 1906 tor interest and 
... . . , N01 A SUBSTITUTE FOR GRAIN. ^v\vl',ai canlps ,herc' oniy to learn he Sinking fund (including one re Je nnd ion

- .hand Annoyed Because She Kept on The worst feature about them Ls tint Mi s^Wifihm^hï^ teft* ? Ji,nuar>'- 1907>’ ^T.433.749; paid ,'ff to
1a,km«‘ raw potatoes in any quantity velax the wh.ro iï Î ? LS 50mG' J'nu?ry 31; I%7* oufstand-

“I wish to give myself up for murder bowels too much the i,0,L eon-to * ! , f ' . A though she has mg January 31, 1907, £125,295.839.
1. killed my wife this morning about i perilously near to Surim and ha? J ban Ships and
cc;ock-’.’ . unless special convenience e"is'? or hJ fro-m exposure m mating long

Walking into the police station at quantity to be dealt with is hrce \\ !1,oulltain ,'1,° las determined 
Sloneliouso. Devon, England, the other does not pay to cook them Pimeinit glVe Up lhc s"arch- 
(•ay, George Robert Crook, a voun<f rarelv follows ,Vhnn n ", , -1,1 -tohOIW «I 25, xurlloj „* oS ZL w-ï w
duly by making the above confession. wilh r w orn if «,! i'" ll

On going lo the man's house, in High and given in such i ‘ V r'.1 toduCGd 
SIroet, the police found the bodv of Mrs 1,11 . Llv< n m s.ich quantities as a 
Crook, who had apparently met her w0-rkmg hf?e,?ught receive. We 
death by strangulation: She was 21 ina,y calculate th^ proportion of enrbo- 
years of age. hydrates and fat and fix up (fie albq-

Afler the tragedy, it is said, Croolc mi no id ratio to a fraelion, but 
locked the door of the room, and, pro
ceeding lo the house of his pa rents at 
I ennycross, wished them “Good-bye."
Then lie returned to his own house, and 
about 9.30 went to the station and gave 
himself up, handing the police the key 
of the room.

Crook showed complete 
about his terrible position. ' After sur
rendering lie quietly picked up a paper 
in the charge room and began reading 
the day’s news.

One of his friends to whom Crook 
said “Good-bye,” asked him what lie 
meant, and in reply, it is said, Crook 
made the following statement :—

“1 have done it—I have killed Flo. I 
have been out to mother’s ; I have bro
ker; her poor heart. I never intended to 
do it. She (meaning his wife) kept 
talking to me, and I told her to stop, I 
went out for half an hour. When 1 came 
back she started again. I said ‘Stop it,’ 
and she laughed in my face. Then I did

* accustom-

litor of Tha 
'rtneip^of 
iho, wnXs: 
d witli C-a- 
chial tubes, 
could find 
lolief.

ireo bottles 
md well. I 
for others 

be glad to 
ertng with
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Of this amount

had _ some know-

as much
as four and“We shall organize amusements on 

■board, and when the guests ore dis- 
iposed to leave the ship there will be 
•boating apd fishing and the country to 
explore. Wo shall have a steam launch 
,for residents, and tennis and cricket 
grounds, and jper.*4xi a 
shore, tn winlrr it is warmer on the 
water than on land. We shall run a 
boom out from the side of 1Iie ship, and 
ïy sinking a net provide safe 
bathing.

“The cost of upkeep will be "‘small 
.«< there will be no rent or rates, and' 
Hie minimum of dust and dirt. There 
are hundreds of people who travel to 
and fro on liners simply because (hey 
like lo live on the sea. Many of these 
J am convinced, will patronize 
floating hotel.”

Fsmaii <-,
eiiould know 
Otidarfnl
rllngSpray■ »1 tolibe.

n cif^K gnnigw onr

sea
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overworked. however, is not 
evidenced in any weariness of the brain, 
but in certain physical symptoms, and 

is through ignorance of this fact 
that, the health limit is so frequently 
overshot by men and women.

Increased circulation of blood in the . 
cheeks or cars is with many people a 
certain sign of overwork, while others 
ere warned by on unusual flushing of 
the !■ inples. Strange sensations ' jn 
hie fiit of the stomach—somewhat akin 
to nausea—also indicate tha-t the limit 
has 1 eon passed. ,

One good lest—a.test that can le re- 
“Have von nnv reieon r™ 'kxJ <>n wiih safety in the plurality of

cruisers in what 1 say ?” “Yes, I have.” “What is t'ast>s'Tis.I< ‘‘ worker to extend each 
the mining camps and forests east of it?” “I don’t believe you." ‘ ‘ ari?l.,h'2'I‘,z'jn'al‘-V at tue M'ies.
(Spokane are- giving ' Miss Williams • ‘ . 1 ^ kagers are steady, he may
every assistance in locatin'* Hie man ‘^mad d"-iS<'s of cod-liver oil are very |:nuP his labors in safety, but if they 
and have provided saddle'' and pack Useful fop children who catch cold Ue.mlto. it is on indication that >'o 
hors vs for her to make the tournev lo f aslly’ Th"y sliould be given two or should at once cease working,
the various camps, but s.) far she has Pll0e ^ directly after food. An ingenious instrument for record-
found only meagre, clews. But she is ^ ^ a ^roat mistake to give large dos- in8 amount .of energy remaining in 
not losing heai't. cod-liver oil; they are not digest- Uic frame of a man or woman has been

“The only explanation 1 can trive for Ca’ and roaUy d0 nWre harm than «'’.vented by Profess, r Angelo Mosso,
his absence is the fact that he is too °':od- fb<> pa,:an scientist. 11rs apparatus "s
proud to return home after having If Dieting Remernbcr-Meats hard to surest tost o^ofenvorl-’]s 
made a poor investment in Mexico ' digest are: Sausage, salt meats n< rk J 1 1 k ,ls “"lability;Miss Williams said a few days ai g^ao, heart brafn fiver roal’ duck I a, man 1osos his tem^r he
“and I believe he is out here^mong lamb.’ Meats <x!sv io d^l are- Wum l ^ that,1fUr,hpr ,a*
the.se hills working to regain his ios- s-n,.sweet bread,‘turkey, chicken, part- ™ nl,l ta h '',ld.pr?v0 dc*
ses. That is the reason I am out “ere. ridge, beef, mutton. Fish hard to di- e d to hunJf ’ frlends’
[.have enough money for both of us. gest are: Eele, salmon, salt fish, lob- *
but I am ready to share his lot, no Mer, crabs. Easy to digest are: Trout, 
malmr where he is or what lie is doing pike, oysters. Vegetables hard to di
te make a home.” g est are: Cabbage, celery. Easy to di

gest are: Potatoes, lettuce, beets.
Fruits hard to digest are:Pickles, pine
apple, cherries, plums, pears. Easv to 
digest are: Grapes, 
strawberries.
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, . we can

not got good work on potatoes alone 
nor will the horse be maintained in 
hard condition if many potatoes are i 
given in substitution 'for oafs 

Therefore, when unsaleable 
given to working animals ‘it 

not I vc expected that they will rep lac- 
anything like a considerable quantity 
of the regular corn allowance Com 
pored with cereals they are deficient in 
albuminoids and although lif,- 
(sustained on them efficient 
not he obtained any more than

dredge

or corn, 
potatoes 

mustarc
m
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4
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may be 
work can- S1MPLE REMEDIES.

on roots
•or grass. The chemist may show that 
■there is as mycli ftxxiing matter in 
three pounds of potatoes as iu one 
pound of mixed grain food, but as is 
he case with hay tfie horse has to 
ake an enormous bulk of food in order 

to obtain the necessary nourishing con
stituents, and this Ls injurious. The 
tubers must not Ixi given whole to oi
lier houses or cattle for the smaller 

they are the greater the risk of chok- 
mg. AU animals are much less likely 
to choke on big roots, at which they 
luiLst bite than on small ones which 
may be taken into the mouth and Greed
ily bolted without mastication. \ small 
(round potato lends itself admirably to 
choking purposes and probably «ivc* 
rise to more cases when it is present
ed whole than any other root, if there 
isu a,PVlP°r sheer, small potatoes 
should be put through the machine but 
where there is nothing of the kind avail
able the tedious process of Micimr 
with a knife may be obviated by 
ting each tuber a smashing blow with 
a mallet A good plan is to sprinkle 
plenty of chaff on the floor and then 
•bruise each tuber in the quantity al
lowed in the manner indicated. Pota
toes, especially for horses, should be 
washed or otherwise rendered tolerably 
freo ïrom dlrt-indeed, adhering sod 
Which is sometimes plentiful when the 
tubecs are lifted during or after wet 
weather, should be removed before they 
are given to any animal. The dirt may 
Hxave no very remote connection with 
the relaxation of the bowels when 
horses are first given polatoas-indeed,

To Relieve Headache.—The juice ot 
half a 1 mon in one-half glass of water 
ami one-half teaspoon!ul <jf soda will 
relieve sick headache.

If \ou Catch Cold.—Take a cup of 
boiling milk and add a half lcn>ix>on- 
ful of ginger. Drink before retiring. 
From experience thU is known to break 
up a cold or stop a cough.

Drop Medicine Easily.—Cut

l *
“I should 1 

party, John.” 
snub now?”

to give a big dinner- 
Whom do you wish to

■

oranges, peaches,THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
Glycerine rubbed on tea stains will re

move them.
Use apple sauce wilh roast duck, goose 

c^turkoy.
Keep a dainty while granite 

pccially for sauces,
instead of grating a pine apple Am it 

through a meat grinder.
Do not pul cold butter into a hot sauce

pan when making sauce.
To remove, dust from rattan furniture 

use a painter’s small brush.
Corn stanch,

PAIRS.
îat ails this 
sing it over

nepiccround
he as^p

oil

ipan cs- a gi\ ove
along the side of the cork of a medi
cine bottle; put back 
it will be easy to co 
by one. without pouring too 

Add Faith to This.—Burn some paper 
on Uie fiat ide of an axe. This causes 
a iviito of c I to form on the steel. Dip 
a co on in this oil and in sert
in theyCr. ml it will give almost in.

b it.
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 

to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scoff's Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat^ 
end strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scoff's Emulsion after 
Qyrffi Influenza.

V invaluable for Coughs and Colds.

IM# ALL DRUGGISTS; SOo. AND $1.00.

---------- --------------
ARITHMETIC OF COLOR.

Wonderful Feats of a Calculating Greek 
Girl.

A wonderful calculating girl, Mile. Dia- 
rr.andi, lias just been presented to the 
Society of Anthropology in Paris.

In the presence of many eminent 
mathematicians she performed several 
nmarkable feats, such as working out 
ni most instantly, and by mental pro
cess only, the square of twenty-five fig
ures, subtractions of sums of twelve fig
ures, the square root of from eight to 
twelve figures, and the cubic root of 
from six to ten figures.

Another feat of mental arithmetic she 
performed in less than a minute was to 
give the number of seconds within a 
period of twenty-five years.

Mile. Diamandi, who is only twenty, 
and of Greek origin, says that every 
figure presents itself to her mind’s eye 
in a different color. Thus, number one 
is always black, number two yellow, 
number three pink, and so on. This 
color vision is constant, amt is entirely 
ib^pendant of her own volition.
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as well- as any other 
guii ch, must be thoroughly cookod lo bo 
digestible.

Fish requires a slightly acid sauce; for 
*1 either lemon juice or vinegar may be 
Used.

Curtain and portiere polos allow the 
hangings to slip easily if rubbed with 
•hard soap.

All meats cooked with spines will keep 
much Jonger than plain roasted or boil
ed meats.

Rough bottoms of heavy china dishes 
may lie rubbed smooth with coarse sand
paper.

To keep while gloves from becoming 
yellow, dust wiih cornstarch and tie up 
in dark blue paper.

Rags of lavender leaves placed here 
and Ill-ore in the linen closet will give 
delightful fragrance.

< )rris powder sprinkled thickly on the 
hair at night nnd brushed out in the 
morning, wvlJ remove oil and dirt.

t neous relief.
Keep Sick Ro m Sweet.—Set 

bowl of water under the bod, pi 
drops of carbolic acid, nnd cut 
(onion into lhc water, 
purities to it, 
hours.
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Randages from Collars—Do not throw 
i away collars worn at the edge. They 
l make excellent bandages.

out the starch and then tear 
! Each collar makes four 
i which are always in readiness 
, Cough Mixture.—Take one-!bird fini 

of flaxseed and our over a quart of 
i boiling water. 1 stand o i back < f 
i stove, where it will just simmer for 

two hours, then add the jui*e of two 
1 butions and a pint of granulated sugar, 
i set over ttie fire, let come lo a toil] 

then strain and rool.
M fv woufui. several lime*? *
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